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Words on Abortion
An Invitation to build a Culture of Life
January 1, 2012 – URGENT AND IMPORTANT MESSAGE: ARMY OF PRAYER
Our Lady is in white and gold. She says: "Praise be to Jesus. Dear children, it is
important that you realize that abortion is the key issue which is bringing about the
demise of mankind. If abortion was defeated, the path of reconciliation between the
heart of the world and God the Father would be laid bare. Then you would see wars
cease, economies stabilize under righteous leadership, moral degeneration
reversed, disease and famine greatly resolved and natural, as well as manmade
disasters, lessen."
"For I tell you, evil begets evil. Remember, dear children, one Hail Mary said from
the heart can stop wars, heal diseases, change hearts and bring victory of
righteousness over evil. Therefore, I have come to mobilize an Army of Prayer –
not just here, but around the world. I call it ONE ROSARY A DAY FOR LIFE. This is
your Heavenly Mother' s call to arms. Be united in this effort, dear children, as I call you
to be. Jesus and I will help you spread' One Rosary a Day for Life
' around the world."
"You do not need anyone
' s approval to pray or to evangelize prayer. You should
encourage people from every part of the world to enlist in this' army
' of prayer."
"I am always your Mother, your support, your partner in all that is good; but this Army
of Prayer must be spread quickly to be effective – and, so, it is My most precious and
personal project. Make it known."

January 3, 2012
Jesus Says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. I invite you to understand that the value
of anything is determined by the opinion of the world. If the world holds something
as rare or priceless, then it is so; but today, life in the womb often is not valued as the
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true gift that it is – God
' s Creation. This devaluation of God
' s Gift has resulted in
abortion."

January 3, 2012
Jesus Says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. I am taking this cause – this army ' One
Rosary a Day Against Abortion
' - to the Heart of My Father. He will open doors and
lay bare paths for this cause to flourish. It is time."

January 5, 2012
Blessed Mother says: "Praise be to Jesus. Please ask every priest whom you can to
promote' One Rosary a Day Against Abortion
' . This is My Army. I enlist your aid."
January 18, 2012
I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. As with all attitudes in the world, acceptance in the
heart is first; then, and only then, does the belief or attitude spread into the world. It
is so with political error: abortion, homosexuality - even the embrace of false
religions - indeed, every sin."
"This is also true of Holy Love which, when embraced in the heart, establishes the
New Jerusalem within the soul itself and in the world. So you see, this same maxim
works for good as well as evil. I have come to begin the establishment of the New
Jerusalem in hearts and in the world. Since Holy Love is the New Jerusalem, this
Mission is the foundation of My Kingdom."
"Though many have tried to chip away at this foundation, none shall succeed. What is
begun by My Hand will continue to grow and to flourish both in hearts and in the
world. Those who oppose Holy Love do not rest with favor in My Heart, for in so
doing, they set themselves against the Commandments."
"Oppose only that which is evil. Do not set yourselves against good."
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January 22, 2012
St. Catherine of Siena says: "All praise be to Jesus. When you pray, pray that the Blood
of Christ' s Passion stands between this president and his reelection. Too many
innocent lives have been lost due to his policies."

January 28, 2012 - Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas
Thomas Aquinas says: "Praise be to Jesus. Each one has their own responsibility as to
their salvation and personal holiness. Once the soul is introduced to Holy Love, his
responsibility is even greater. The essence of holiness is selflessness. This
encourages prayer and sacrifice.These days you can see that governments have led
people into the delusion of self-fulfillment as their only goal. Sin is legalized through
such self-centered moral degeneration. Religious leaders fail to renounce abortion
and same sex' marriage
' publicly for fear of loss of revenues."
"And in all of this, the Truth is buried; the path to salvation obscured. These days it is
important to keep your focus on serving instead of being served - on loving instead
of seeking to be loved - on defending the truth instead of attacking the truth."
"Your nation and the world will, of necessity, undergo a general catharsis, purging
every heart of Satan
' s lies. It is then souls will be given the clarity of correction to see
why and where they have fallen from the path of light. Holy Love is the preparation of
this purging, and the light souls will understand that they must pursue. Stay on
course."

February 8, 2012
St. Catherine of Siena says: "Praise be to Jesus. As with every generation, there is
God
' s Law and there is man
' s law present in the world today. The two should be
supportive - one of the other. When man imposes his free will in opposition to God
' s
Law, the righteous must stand up in defense of God
' s Divine Will, which is
represented by His Laws. Mere man must not dictate matters of conscience.
Therefore, no one - no matter his station in life - can say you must freely support
birth control and abortion.

No one can dictate that you must not come to the
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property here to pray. Although this has never been stated, many have been misled
to believe so. This is an age when you must be certain of your God-given rights, and
not be afraid to practice them. Do not be intimidated by power and title. Come
against those that oppose good with your prayers. If you do not, you lend strength to
evil intentions. The enemy does not want you to know these things. His smoke is all
around every good effort, trying to eliminate it. Pray that he doesn
' t succeed."
May 13, 2012 - Feast of Our Lady of Fatima
Blessed Mother says: "Praise be to JesusMother says: "Praise be to Jesus. Today, on
the day of commemoration of My apparitions at Fatima, I have come to address the
world at large. The decades that have passed since God sent Me to Fatima have not
borne the good fruits of love, peace and unity which the Fatima message was
intended to bear. Self has become a new god - the god of hedonism. New war fronts
continue to be established around the world, and none of them find resolution in
Holy Love. Lives are continually lost in the battlefield of the womb. God
' s
Commandments carry little purpose today. God
' s Will is disregarded. You cannot
become a godless country and expect to prosper. You cannot withdraw from the Will
of God and be at peace. My warnings at Fatima were left unheeded, and you
experienced the loss of millions of lives in World War II…"

May 13, 2012 - Mother' s Day
Blessed Mother says: "Praise be to Jesus. On this Mother' s Day, I celebrate and console
all mothers around the world. As the Mother of all mankind, I celebrate the giving of
life and the nurturing of life. I console those mothers that have lost their children
through abortion, disease or any other human tragedy. I console mothers of
wayward children. I console, as well, those mothers who feel neglected. In My role as
universal Mother, I have experienced misunderstanding, indifference and neglect.
Regard, however, the humility of My Heart, which continues as a conduit of grace for
all humanity. It is only through God
' s Will that I can continue as a loving Mother to all,
and that I can continue in a humble outpouring of selfless love despite the
transgressions against good. May God be praised, for He alone is the Source of
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Humble Love. Therefore, I invoke all mothers to allow their hearts and their lives to
resemble humble love - always forgiving - always making allowances. In this
forgiveness, you must also forgive self, as God has no memory of sins you have
repentance of.* Humble love leads you to trusting love in God
' s Will for you. Trusting
love leads to peace. Be at peace, not only today, but always.
*Note: Catholics are reminded that forgiveness of sins requires an Act of Contrition
within the Sacrament of Penance or Contrition. God, then, has no memory of those
sins repented. "
May 26, 2012
Once again I (Maureen) see a Great Flame. A voice says: "I am Eternal Love - God the
Father. I am All Love. Everything I create I create out of love. Every soul in the womb is
My Creation of Love. It is mankind
' s opinions that challenge this and destroy My
Handiwork. Every soul I create is a Gift of My Love. Every life is a special grace with its
unique talents and response to grace; but because man destroys My Creation, the
future is changed forever. Honest and truthful leadership has been destroyed. Many
vocations will never be realized. Scientists will never discover cures for certain
diseases as they would have - had they lived. Your natural environment has, as well,
been victimized as My Protective Hand withdraws with every abortion. Mankind
' s
hope is in imitating My Love through Holy Love. Learn to recognize your actions and
opinions which oppose Holy Love. Decide to please Me, as much as I desire to please
you. I do not want to show My Hand of Justice. I do not want to chastise the innocent,
such as you are doing when you take innocent lives in the womb. Surrender your
hearts to Holy Love. Listen to your Loving Father' s plea. Turn your free will towards
good, and not evil. No longer offend Me."

June 13, 2012
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. These days, man has chosen love of technology over
the love of God. He assumes all credit for his technological feats when, in fact, all
knowledge comes forth from My Father' s Permitting Will. Mankind is using
technology to race towards his own demise - a fact he is blind to. He sees modern
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advances as new ways to destroy God-given life. The fact that life issues and moral
issues are given space in the political arena bespeaks the state of moral degeneration
today. This is why My Voice must not be silenced or disregarded here in these
Messages. Your pilgrimages here are encouraged by Heaven as worthy sacrifices,
although they are discouraged by man. Some use all their power to discredit My
efforts here. I cannot wait for endorsements. More lives are at stake now than even at
the time of Fatima. Listen to My appeals. Amend your lives."

July 2, 2012
Jesus is here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. My
brothers and sisters, this country was founded on independence and religious
freedom. You must not let anyone be elected to a high office with the ability to
remove freedoms from the people. Once independence is relinquished, it is
difficult to regain. Tonight I am blessing you with My Blessing of Divine Love."

July 23, 2012
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. Today Alanus* did many small but important favors
for you. The angels are always ready to help each person, and often do. But they are
most helpful when they are asked for assistance. It is then that they work silently in
the background to bring about positive effects. Angels do not only work in small
ways but in significant ways, as well. You can pray to the angels of politicians and
whole bodies of government at once. Did you know that your Congress and your
Supreme Court has ruling angels over them? The angel that tries to guide Congress is
'Constant' . The angel that tries to guide the Supreme Court is ' Micah
' . Pray that their
influence is effective."
*Note: Alanus is Maureen's guardian angel.
August 13, 2012
Jesus is here with His Heart exposed. He says: "I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. My
brothers and sisters, solemnly I tell you, that you will never have peace in the
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world until you have peace in the womb. Governments are responsible for the
atrocity of abortion; and so, elect your officials carefully. Tonight I am blessing
you with My Blessing of Divine Love."

August 23, 2012
"I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. This is the prayer I desire you add to your daily
prayer regimen: "Jesus, give me the courage always to support the Truth - no
matter the opposition or the consequences."

August 23, 2012
Blessed Mother says: "Praise be to Jesus. Please understand, dear little children, that
living in Holy Love carries with it the responsibility of always supporting life in the
womb. This means that given a choice between two political candidates, you must
support the pro-life candidate. This is true even if there are other issues this pro-life
candidate supports that you do not agree with. It holds true even if there are
characteristics in the candidate
' s personality you do not like. I tell you this, for the
battle over life in the womb is the war which must be won. The womb is the
battleground which will determine the future of your country. Make it known."

THE FEAST OF THE HOLY ROSARY - October 7, 2012
Our Lady is here as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, and is holding a rosary of all white rose
buds like on Her statue in the Field of the United Hearts. She says: Praise be to Jesus."
"Today, dear little children, I have come to tell you that your rosaries are the key that
unlocks the door to untold graces. The rosary is a decisive weapon against evil. It
cannot be unpiloted like a drone aircraft, however. Your heart must be in the prayers
you say, for this is where the power lies." "These days, your country is faced with
important decisions. You need a strong leader; a leader not enamored with the
importance of his office, but one who seeks the welfare of the people and the
strength of this nation. Such a leader supports the Truth."
"Once again, I tell you, do not trust what someone tells you simply because of his high
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office. We have seen in this Mission that this can be misleading. The same is true in
the political arena. Truth, dear children, is the reality of the facts. Lying must not be
considered business or politics as usual. Lying is Satan
' s deceit."
"Dear children, do not allow yourselves to be tricked by Satan to think that your
prayers and your vote do not count. Both your prayers and your vote in this upcoming
election affect your future and the future of the world."
"You do not understand how the rosary works in concert with the Will of God. Nor do
you comprehend the evil that threatens your national security if you make the wrong
choices. I am praying for you that you see Truth for Truth
' s sake. Then My Victory will
be possible. Then the citizens in this nation will be led - not manipulated. Pray your
rosary daily for My Victory and your Victory of Truth."
"Dear children, to those of you who pray My Rosary from the heart daily, I promise My
eternal assistance. I take your rosaries and use them to stop wars, influence politics
and international affairs, and most of all, to transform hearts into Holy Love."
"You must not have hatred in your hearts for anyone or any group. You can hate only
the actions of others. You must pray for those far from the Truth of Holy Love.
Realize, My dear little children, that Truth is the standard by which good is discerned
over evil. Holy Love is the Truth. No one, no matter their influence, can change this."
"Your Rosary of the Unborn is My weapon of choice during this present age. Your
future lies in the welfare of these innocent unborn lives. Wage war with Satan
with this - Heaven
' s most powerful weapon."
"Dear children, once again I remind you that law, title or even vocation do not
preclude the compromise of Truth. If Truth is compromised in any way, My Son
' s
Dominion is diminished. Jesus does not take up His Sovereignty in a heart which does
not live in Truth."
"The Holy Rosary grounds your heart in the reality of Truth."
"Dear children, your prayers are like weapons of mass destruction against Satan
' s
lies. Be assured I take each prayer and lay it on the altar of My Son
' s Most Sacred
Heart. You hold no petition in your heart that I do not know of. Therefore, have
courage. Today I am extending to you My Blessing of Holy Love."

